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The beginning of Air India has been done by the Famous Business Tycoon of India, Mr. Jehangir
Ratanji Dadobhoy (J.R.D) Tata in July 1932 as Tata Air Lines. Means this most popular airline of
India is the not the newest one. At Start it can only flew single-engine to carry postal mail from
Karachi to Mumbai. But After Second World War Tata Airlines was converted into a public company
on 29 July 1946 and named Air India. In 1948, after getting freedom from British the airlines started
international services from India by the surname international. It took two years to render all over the
world as international level.

In the early time the flight flew only after seven days interval (that means on weekly basis) between
Mumbai and London. In 1953, the Indian government decided to divide the airlines into two, one for
domestic (Indian Airlines) and other for worldwide (International Air India). Currently it has become
the part of the Indian government-owned Air India Limited (AIL). Among the top airline companies in
Asia It comes at 16th Number. It continues to be India's national Airline with an international network
of passenger and cargo services.   

Air India is a highly-structured airline thus customer get the best of the luxury comforts at
economical costs. The full service airline caters to provide world class luxury to its fliers and make
itself one of the finest airlines in the world.

The legendary airline also carries a flag, which is white and red in color. The aircrafts of Indian
Airlines are secure and comfy. If you are looking to book tickets, their site helps you to book tickets
online. By just entering some basic information online, you can easily book Cheap Air Tickets online
in a jiffy. There is no need to pay extra money to any agent or middle man.

They are well-liked for their best services and facilities like high-quality food, comfy seats and
entertainment. It also offers attractive discounts and cheap Air fares if you book from their website.
There are two main hubs of the airline first one at the Indira Gandhi International Airport in Delhi and
second one at the Chattrapati Shivaji International Airport in Mumbai.

Overall we can say that it is the India's first international airline that offers well-organized service at
affordable prices. Its tickets are obtainable at easily reasonable prices. It Believe in Phenomenon
that â€œcustomer is Kingâ€•.
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